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BRIAN
FULTON
Oct. 14, 1962 - Aug. 28, 2015

[ Remembering
Those We Lost ]
obit courtesy of PRCA

C

OLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. – Brian
Fulton, a two-time qualiﬁer for
the Wrangler National Finals
Rodeo and 12-times the Badlands Circuit all-around champion, died
Aug. 28 at Cherry County Hospital in his
hometown of Valentine, Neb., after a long
battle with brain cancer. He was 52.
Fulton first underwent surgery to
remove a malignant tumor in September
2006 and had a second operation in

January 2009. When the cancer returned
again this spring, Fulton underwent
a lengthy course of radiation and
chemotherapy in North Platte, Neb.,
enduring the daily 2½-hour commute each
way so he could be home with his family.
Fulton, who was born in Pierre, S.D.,
joined the PRCA in 1984 straight out
of South Dakota State University and
quickly developed into one of his era’s
elite timed-event cowboys. He qualified
for the 1991 National Finals Rodeo as a
tie-down roper and made it to the 1996
NFR as a steer wrestler, finishing second
in the world to Chad Bedell by $14,777.
Fulton placed in seven of 10 rounds
at that 1996 NFR, sharing the wins in
Rounds 2 and 3. If not for a broken barrier
penalty in Round 5, he would have won
the average title and the gold buckle.
For nearly 20 years he was a dominant
figure in the Badlands Circuit. In addition
to the record 12 year-end all-around
championships (1984, 1986-90, 1993-95,
1997-99), he also won six year-end steer
wrestling titles (1986, 1988-89, 1995, 199899) and one in tie-down roping (1994).
From 1986-98, Fulton won 11 titles
at the RAM Badlands Circuit Finals

Rodeo in Minot, N.D., four each in the
all-around and steer wrestling and three
in tie-down roping. He represented the
Badlands Circuit at the RAM National
Circuit Finals Rodeo 10 times (198791, 1994-96, 1999-2000), winning the
RNCFR tie-down roping title in 1995 and
the all-around a year later.
He was inducted into the Casey Tibbs
Hall of Fame in Pierre, S.D., in 1999.
A knee injury early in the 2001 season
forced Fulton to step away from full-time
competition.
Since 1995, he and his wife, Lisa, have
operated the Fulton Performance Horse
business at their ranch in Valentine, Neb.,
near the South Dakota border. Their 15th
annual Fulton Performance Horse &
Production Sale was completed one week
before Brian’s passing at the Cherry
County Fairgrounds.
this page: Brian Fulton on his ranch in Valentine,
Neb. - Jay George right page: (left to right) Jared,
John Lloyd, Lisa, Brian and Jake Fulton. - Courtesy of
the family top to bottom: Jim Thompson, Jim Wakefield, Lisa Fulton Todd Suhn, Skeeter Leader Charge,
Pastor Andrew Utecht, Gordy Alderson
Brian Fulton continued...
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Tribute to Brian
by Jim Thompson

N

eedless to say Brian
Fulton wasn't limited
to trophy saddles and
buckles and awards
and accolades. Had that only,
been his goal...he probably
could have gotten many more...
but the character of Brian Fulton is evident by the outpouring of love and condolences
received at his house by mail,
email, text and in person. Brian
Fulton won more than his share
of silver and gold in his active
competition, but he gathered
far more in friends and admirers for the man he was...not just
the cowboy.
Starla Paschall daughter of
Bud Knight, was so in awe of
Brian...holding him up as a
man of distinction. She told me

that at her first
and only NFR in
Las Vegas, she
was just coming
in at McCarren
Airport and was
not used to all
the people and
the commotion
and hectic pace.
but she needed
to find the ladies
room..someone
said, See that
guy standing there waiting for
his luggage to arrive...that’s
Brian Fulton, go to Brian and
take a right. innocent story
...but I can see a sermon in that
a mile away. Brian Fulton was
the direction...you want to do
something right? Go to Brian
Fulton... If you're a young
steer wrestler wanting to learn
Go to Brian Fulton, and take a
right...a young calf roper? A
young person just wanting to
rodeo? Go to brian fulton and
take a right. You want advice
on being a husband, on being a
dad..on having cancer…on getting ready for death.. See Brian
Fulton - use him as your beacon.
Go to Brian and take a right...
Brian wouldn't have wanted
to be considered an icon. He
wore his trappings of rodeo
royalty with great modesty. It
was not the buckles that he wore,
or the saddles he rode...it was
who he was..he was our friend.

God had set a date when
Brian was born, when the
angels would come back to get
him...when he got this cancer
8 years ago..when he fought it
and lived, fought it and lived...
fought it again and lived, we
said.."miraculous." God only
smiled from Heaven and knew
that Brian’s day, appointed
by God, would be August 28,
2015..at 52 years of age. His
legacy is not in the saddles
and buckles and horses and a
ranch...it’s in the hearts and
minds of countless young men
and women, notably his sons...
his wife...that’s the legacy...
material things will pass
away but this man will not be
forgotten...I will tell about this
man who granted me interviews
whenever I asked...spoke to me
candidly about subjects that
many were afraid to address...
Echo
Klaproth
of
Wyoming...wrote the poem on
the following page: "Brian
Fulton...you're up!"
Brian Fulton continued...
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THE LAST GO ROUND
Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen
and welcome as an era of rodeo ends,
where we gather to honor a champion,
a partner of the west and a friend.
As always, there’s a whole lot of talent
entered up for his final go round,
and it’s plain by the size of the crowd
this arena’s well known and renowned.
Harrison Halligan, you’re up, Howard Hunter you’re
on deck and Paul Luchsinger in the hole. Brian Fulton,
be getting’ it on your mind!
The next contestant’s from a time that’s past
as seen by his hat and gnarled hands on his rope.
hard work is the signature and way he learnedhe gathered his leather and took life at a lope.
And we can talk about buckles and saddles,
all prizes he acquired o’ver the years,
but they won’t hold a nickel of worth
cause horses and friendships are what he held dear.
Howard Hunter, you’re up; Paul Luchsinger, you’re on
deck; Brian Fulton, you’re in the hole!
This cowboy’s a rancher and family man, too,
representing a brand which easily transcends,
as memory held firm keeps an ethic alive
through a code he displayed with the shake of a hand.
As he backs in the box, he’ll be joining the ranks
who carried the pride of the west, as does he,
at the end of this epoch, representing a time
and it’s vital we honor that memory.
Paul Luchsinger, you’re up. Brian Fulton, you’re on deck!
As we near the end of this performance
recognizing a cowboy’s last draw
we hope the cattle run straight and hard
and the barrier breaks with nary a flaw.
His saddle sits square and the cinch is pulled tight,
as he rides to join fam’ly and pards that he knows
with watches all cleared and score sheets wiped clean
It’ll be one long last loop that he throws………
Brian Fulton, you’re up!

Top: Brian Fulton hazing for Jake - Rodeo News
Right, top to bottom: 1991 NFR; Salinas, 1991
Brenda Allen Steer Wrestling, Crawford, Neb., 3.6, 1986.
- JJJ Photography
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